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This Day In Omaha
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VOL. XL! -- NO. 30. OMAHA, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 20, 1011. SINGLE COPY TWO CENTS.

Candy Specials Store Closes Saturday S. & H. Stamps Given Sale of Ribbonsmmn Jlennctfs fresh FIuffHa chocolates Evening at Nine With Every Purchase One lot of fine all silk ribbons, pinrlth soft crfamy center the 60c consisting of taffetas, satins ana
kind at 2fr lb. 20c box fresh suited O'Clock at this Store moires in a rood range of wantedII If V u peanuts, Saturday, 10c. 40c tresh jj EwjtcijL colors, full 5 and 6 Inches wide,

Everything for Eterybcdy croanut macaroons at 21c lb. Al! other days at five. EmhlnT for Don't" forget to ask for them. values up to 25c, Saturday, 10c. Everything for Everybody

Extra Bargains for, the Last Day of Our July Clearance Sales Something for All
For Saturday Only

Guaranteed Willow Plumes Are
Greatly Underpriced

"We anticipate a great day in willow plumes Saturday on
account of the exceptional pricing and the fact that fine willow
plumes will be highly popular this coming Fall and Winter
season.'

A

$1.00

Deposit

Secures Any of

These Beautiful

Guaranteed Plumes

at

To make It easy for you to secure one or more of these at the reduced
prices, we will hold any of them for future delivery on the payment of one
dollar down the balance to ault your convenience.

They are characterized by unusual length and spread and brilliancy and
EACH ONE IS FULLY GUARANTEED. Bennett's la the only atore in
Omaha that guarantees willow plumes.

Choice of black and white at each price.

$10. 00 Values
Saturday only

$7.98

mamSMr Purchased

$12.98 Vttaes
Saturday only

$9.98
Saturday

New Arrivals in Women's Felt Hats for
Now and Future

Our ale' of felt hats last Saturday again demonstrated the ability of
thia store to give Omaha women the newest creations first. But many new
things have come this week and they are just as reasonably priced as the
earlier arrivals. - All of which leaves nothing to be desired in the assortments
we present. Saturday, for your Inspection and purchase.

There are trimmed and nntrimmed styles, In small, medium and large
shapes; in white and favorite color.

Untrimmed Felt Hats
in White and Colors

$1.98 to $3,48
3,00a --Pictures-

Scenes from all over the
world on sale Saturday

These pictures have Just been re-
ceived from the Osborne Calendar Co.
of New York City and are such as you
find only on the finest calendars.

There are sepias, black and whites,
and three-col- or pictures bv world fam-
ous artists; Including heads of beauti-
ful women of all nations, horses, doss,
fruits, flowers, landscapes, etc, etc., in
various sizes.

Saturday, your choice of the entire
lot at

each
Toilet Goods, Drugs
100 straw hat cleaners at So
16c lb. of borax at 10c
5 Or Jar Cudahy's extract of beef at Sac
2ic bottle Thompson's cherry phos-

phate SOo
;0c bottle hydrogen peroxide So
lie Jar'Pond's vanishing cream . .lclit bottle Oriental cream . ...Sl.oa
60c Pebeoo tooth paste See
10c shampoo bags at S for 16e

1. SO Latrefle and Asurea powder See
lie can William's and Bradley's talcum

powders at ...15o
Graves' and Sosodont 2So tooth paste

at leWoodbury's 15c powder at Sle
15c 4711 soap, the box 450
ALL. PATH I NO CAPS AT 10 PER

CENT LESS. PATL'RDAT.

CITY TAXES MAY BE RAISED

Comptroller of the Opoiaion Two or
Three Mills More Are Seeded.

ESTIMATES OF FUJTDS MADE

Her Msasr la Heeded for the --

oral Faats mm lers Vel-mm-m

Bsel t Cre Is
tfce Rals.

... 1. . mnaHs, for Mil will prob- -

several mills than the
a. mills that were levied for the current
year. Exact figures are not to be had

upon which the tax
levy Is to be based has not yet been made

and will probably not appear for several
weeks.' The amounts to be raised havs been

increased and the valuation wUl probably
not Increase enough to equal the raiM.
This year's valuation was iSO.JTi.ni. and if

the Increase la not more than tba average
the valuation tor next year will be about
t32.OuS.000. This Is 20 per rent or one-fift- h

of the actual valuation of the property In
the city.

The amount raised by taxation last year
excluding extra fees and occupation taxes
was U.81XK7.0. The additional revenue
amounted to 1 157.000. This was produced
exclusive of tba levy of CIS mills.

Estlsaatee fee ISIS.
' The estimate for direct taxation of 1912

will make necessary the raising of about
12.021.000. This sum will h divided as fol-

io :

Tor general purposes ...tl.0M.0W
For (K bools U& mills), about .&)
Fer the Water board b"0.

For the sinking fund 2MM

For water rental judgments 2U.U.4

Totals n. (Ei.ee

Shews aw Increase.
An analysis of these Items shows that

roughly estimated the Increase will be at
least 1 snlll and probably more. If the In-

crease In valuation la as high as usual and
the earns levy is made the additional rev
eaue produced would be CLt mills on t2,00u,- -
suq, which is about tUCOtft or ITI, short

This Great Store

Are Guaranteed

$16.9 8 Values
Saturday only

$12.98

$22.50Vhes
only

$14.98

Wear

every

5c

Trimmed Felt Hats
in White and Colors

$l98,tQ,$L0.00
Sporting Goods at
Half Price andLess
Choice of any base ball suit In our
stock, worth up to $2.00, Saturday,
-- t 50s

Base ball caps, all kinds, at . ...5
ALL HAMMOCKS AT 25 PER CENT

LESS.
$1.50 chest expanders at 75fWhitley's $1.00 exercisers at
ALL BATHING SUITS AT HALF

PRICE.
Shot gun shells at A Third Off

Sporting Goods New Location. Second
floor.

Refrigerators
The cabinets of these "Automatic"

refrigerators are made of seasoned
ash, well Jointed together, and have
eight walls of lce-savl- insulation.
Porcelain lined water cooler; deep
and high provision chambers with ad-
justable, nlckle plated, steel wire
shelves. Extra special prices for Sat-
urday.
60-l- b. slxe, $25.00 value at 20.00
75-l- b. slje. $30.00 value at $24.50
100-l- b. slxe, $35.00 value at $29.50

of what la necessary. To get $2,021,000 In
reveune from an assessed valuation of
KOuO.OOO would take an assessment of
abuot C5.8S mills or an Increase of a little
less than I mills.

The city comptroller and his assistants
sre unable at present to make authorita-
tive estimates, but are of the opinion that
an Increase ol S or I mills would not be
surprising.

Chairman W. 8. Sheldon of the city
finance committee said. "We are hop

ing that the Increase In the valuation for
this year will take care ofthe Increase
in the total amount we will have to have.
but It la not at all certain to do so."

Isereasa la Two Fends.
The Increase In the amount to be raised

la in two funds, the sinking fund for pay'
ing Interest on bonds and the fund given
the Water board for paying hydrant rent
als. The decision of the federal court com
pels the city to levy Kill, Out for water judg
ments and only I122.4J4.27 was raised for
that purpose this year. The sinking-- fund
last year was only tl4s.68i.es, as the bonded
indebtedness of the city was less than it
will be for IS IX The school board has re-
duced Its levy from 1 to 15 mills and the
other funds remain the same, although the
valuation has Increased. Thia will gain
something on the Increases that are deemed
necessary, but not enough to counterbal-
ance them. The funds raised for 1911 were
divided as follows:

' Amount Levy.
General purposes t7.1ZT 51 M lbiuklng fund li.M 44 1
School fund 44.W.1.71 M.O
Vt ater board fund W.1&.I& I 4
Water Judgment fund 122.4i4.27 4 2

Totals.. U11.N7.J S.

AGED MINISTER IS VERY WEAK

Ke rhavnee la tmm (.'dittos) f Btee.
Thassns MeCssst la lb Last

Twtatr-FM- f Hars.
No Improvement woo noticed yesterday la

the condition ef Rev. Thomas atoCaarue, wbo
Is very low at fcla home. 114 North Twenty-fourt- h

street Though he Is eery weak, his
condition has not changed to any extent
during the last twenty-fou- r hours.

Clearance of Wash Dresses Another Men's Suit Sensation
S8.95 Values at S5.00 and S5 00 Values at S1.95 ,150 of This Season's Suits at $9.75
Lot No. One is composed of dre:es of finest quality ginghams,

lawns that have been selling up to $S.!)o each. Only the
newest styles are represented, including kimono ateeves
in many variations, paneled backs, sailor collars, QC CiS
etc. All hzcs. .Saturday, your choice, at vOVV

Lot No. Two is made of the better grades of lawns and ele-

gantly trimmed with German Valenciennes laces. They
come in pink, blue and lavender shades. (? Q
Formerly $5.00. Saturday. vlato

Children's Dresses Lessened in Price
Children's nununer dresses of piain rhambrnys and checked

ginghams with low necks and kimono sleeves have bloomers and
bonnets to match ages two to six f 2.25 values, Saturday, $1.75;
11.75 values, Saturday, $1.25.

Children's summer drenne of plain and figured materials
in all colors and styles, ages two to fourteen years regularly
priced at 2.00 to $3.50; choice, Saturday, at 05.

Girls' Hats at Half Price Saturday.

Waists for the Last
Days of Summer

Lst as suggest one of our "Country
Club" waists for the woman who is
fond of aa out-of-do- Ufa, Made
of high grade woolen finished mater-
ials, of a light weight. In mannish
styles. All sre of a shade of arrey
that is least susceptible to soil. Have
pocket at the left side, soft detach-
able collars snd mannish French
cuffs. According to the Quality,
82.00, 12.25 and $2.50.

f

Whits batiste waists In high and
low neck styles with kimono sleeves
and trimmings of lace and embroidery

also pretty waists of allover em-
broiderygreat values at $1.25 each.

22.50 aad $2.75 white Tolls waists
with colored sailor collars, Saturday,
$1.60.
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Broken House
Dresses 25

are tsat
Bell up to in the
way and all of the best

and of
and colorings that
description impossible.

In Wear
and

In ten
high neck, long etc
to sell as at 69c each.

One lot of covers and
formerly priced at 3c for

25c

July Clearance of Dorothy Dodd
Oxfords and Pumps

There only. one item that comes under above caption, but
most interesting footwear item you read this summer.

The famous Dorothy Dodd oxfords and pumps patent
colt leathers, in all and strap, Jw ft

and three-eyel- et styles, that regularly, sell
$3.50 the pair, are marked OA- -

down for last day
my rioorona VswJw 1

lunch

pkgs.

pkgs. paper

covers,

taken

make

leader

the
the

sizes

-- the
Ti-il- Kalo

spring,

paper,

bottles

ing

1

saawa. m mam

Ercry PaUnt and

Oilords the Saturday On $1.98

High and Low Cut Shoes in sizes 5V4 to 8
B-- W. L. Fellowcroft's

and $4.00 shoes Saturday 95 pair.
Boys' Sample Low Cut Shoes In 3 to 4,

worth $3.00 pair, Saturday, 1-4-

Children's Ankle Strap in sixes 8H
to 13 regular $2 and $2.25 a pair, Saturday fl-2- 0

Hardware Economies For Saturday Only
hygienic strainers

10c sea-we- si
sllcers French

covered to,
sticks malleable ateel

Stationery Specials

stamps,
100 decorated napkins

stamps.
envelopes

stamps,
Carter's

stamps,

stamps,
albums, dec-orst- ed

cards, stamps, Sat-
urday,

Tan

Men's
widths

$3.50 only,
High

price

SAMSON PLANS SOME CHANGES

Will Have Esplanade Lead
King's Highway.

Fair Hen's S3.D

Store,

Douglas

Leather

vegetable

TO ADD INTEREST

Eaoassaaaeat t at
rlat 9aa Ctty, with

Begina ( atavta
MUltla.

Several Important changes be made
king's highway Chief

among those be a white columned
planade leading Sixteenth street up

Douglas entrance Eight-

eenth street
Substantial white columns several

diameter twenty-fiv- e height
Hank esplanade either
afford a beautiful

a background, overhead
decorations Seventeenth

a great welcome
surmounted lights. Underfoot

pavement smooth,
old cobblestone pavement being

up replaced asphalt.
entrance be materially

changed last,
Moorish design blaxoned
royal colors. a

dauling keeping
esplanade, a Grecian design.

To afford a change military
maneuvers regular which

gruatlr enjoyed
militia furnish entertainment

instruction carnival crowds.
militia added attrac-

tion peopTe oVer
regulars have.

nearly everyone among spectators
possess friend acquaintance

among troops.
There he regiments under

command Adjutant General H.
Phelps. management pusxling

heads where encampment
Elmwoed Park. Crook

Lots of
at Si.

These from lines
$2.25 regular

include
materials a variety styles

detailed

Mus
Women's nainsook muslin

gowns different styles slip-
over, sleeve,
bought a

oorset draw-
ers Sat-
urday's selling.

it.
have

ajikle

(bc
Ar

Colt

sizes

Pumps

Carpenter's 15c hammer of blue steeL
10c

15c old copper window sash locks at So.
15c nickel plated pliers at 10c
$1.50 gas plates at Ms.
Gas tubing for stoves, the foot. 5cPapolin gold bronxe, can 10c

Bapolln floor stainthe 75c, iOc and 25c sizes
at 49o, S9o and ISO.

Screen wire, per square foot. lf,o.
LAWN MOWERS AT HaLF PRICE.
Rubber hose, worth 20c a foot, at 15c
II SS steel hose reels with high wheel. 81.10.

and Bellevue are places under considera
tion.

General Fhelps wishes to hold It quite a
little ways out of the city, as be wishes
to cive his nu-- n a good workout, sham
battles, short marches, etc, which would
be Impossible tn the closer confines nearer
the city.

Voters in Country
Precincts to Have

Different Hours
Hours for Bond Issue and for the

Primary Election Are Not
the Same.

Although the voting hours in the Joint
primary and court house bond Issue elec
tion, to be held August U, range, when
both are considered, from I o'clock In the
morning to c'clock in the evening, to
vote on both at the same time the bal-

lot era In the country precincts must go to
the polls between 12 and t o'clock In the
afternoon. This Is caused by a peculiar
overlapping, the hours on the primary elec-

tion In the country precincts beic from 12

o'clock noon until t o'clock In tbe evening,
while the hours on the bond election are
from I a. m. until t p. m.

This state of affairs does not bold true
tn the city, for there the primary law keeps
the polls open from t a, m. until p. m.
The hours that the polls are open on the
bond Issue are the same In city and
country precincts, from t a. m. to t p. m.

D. hi. Haverljr Is Including In his letters
to the Judges and clerks in the country pre-

cincts special Instructions tending to em
phasise the hours, and warning them to
receive no ballots oa the primary election
before 12 noon and no ballots on the bond
election after t p. m.

"In addition the ballots must be kept
separate," says tbe county clerk, "and It
looks like there will be a lot of confusion.
However, it Is the law la the case and the
hours are unavoidable.'

The Key to the biueOoa Bee Want Ada.

dimities, and

up

4 b. sack
Capitol flour Sl-S-

Best quality navy beans,
lb. So

Whole Rice, per
lb. 6o

10 bars Bennett's Bar-
gain 850

t cans Columbian
milk S5o

DO tTBLJS STAMP

lUOAB.
1 Golden

and 10 stamps SSo
t lbs. Best

coffee and CO

for SI

1 lb. BESTso
stamps ISO

1 lb. assorted teas
60 68e

1 lb. sittings and 10
stamps 16o

Bottle Bennett's Capitol
extracts 20
for ISo

Capi-
tol powder and

20 stamps S4o
1 Capital

corn and S stamps lOo

For a man to get an wool suit at $9.75
at lenst nssures him of the worth of his money.
Iut there is more to men's clothing
th?re is gool worokmanship as well; the best
workmanship we can

This Jot at $9.75 is composed of the last
suits of patterns and stylos that have been pop-
ular; suits that men were eager to buy at the
earlier hieher prices which ranged from
$15.00 to $22.50.

Every suit to fit all types of men a fab-
ric and pattern assortment to please the most
fastidious.

Eury Man's Suit in the Store Sell.

in. ReJoUfly $25.00 to $35;

Saturdaylast qll...$15.,0...
Every odd men's pants mleo show big reduc-

tionssuch aa $6.00 to S7.50 pants at $4.95; $5.00 pants
at $3.95; $4.00 pants at $2.95; $3.00 and $3.50 pants
at $2.45; $2.30 pants at $1.86, and panta at

Boys Clothing Rare Values
Every hoys suit in the store that has been selling

up to SIO.OO, Saturday, choice at $4.03. All this sea-
son's styles, of wool, and only the finest workman
ship in the making. There are single and
double breasted coats and Junior Norfolk

in ages six to years.
Every boys' suit in the store thai has

been selling up to $5.O0, Saturday, choice at
S2.K5. All wool, thoroughly tailored suits in
medium weights specially adapted to fall
wear. Every style and color that Is desirable
and all sixes. ,

Boys' 75c knickerbocker pants at 50.Boys' $1.00 knickerbocker pants at 79Boys' 40c blouse waists at 25eBIG REDUCTIONS ON ALL WASH SUITS.

China Bargains
35c fancy decorated tea pots of

English earthen ware 19s?
10c Japanese china tea pots at 3
20c stone baking dishes, to close
out 10

$2.50 white and gold decorated
ewers and basins $1.50

One lot of fancy china and bric-a-br-ac

formerly sold to 91.50
each, Saturday,

'
choice at . .49

Heavy Colonial water tumblers,
worth $1.25 the dozen, Saturday,
at 75

$3.50 glass punch bowls and 12
sherbet cups, Saturday, to close
out 98

One lot of 25c tall glass vases 10?

Groceries Provisions
Bennett's

per
Jap

soap for
large

OKAjnnA.TXI

pound coffee
Bennett's

stamps

BtntmComa and

andstamps
tea

and alamo
can Bennett's
baking

can Bennett's

this sale

get.

and

and

it

pair of

$2.00 $1.50.

pure

suits sixteen

at

H-l- b. can Bennett's
Capitol baking powder
and 10 stamps 13c

14-l- b. sack Diamond
Crystal salt and 10
stamps SSo

2 sacks Diamond Crystal
salt and 10 stamps ..10c

Bottle GaillartTs pure
olive oil and 20 stamps
for 8&o

2 cans Bennett's Capitol
whole tomatoes and 20
stamps S5e

1 lb. full cream cheese
and 10 stamps 80c

1 Virginia Swiss
eheese and 10 stamps
for 85c

10c Bond Ost full cream
and 10 stamns

for SSo
30c can old Mission ripe

olives for 15c
can a W. C. sy-

rup loo
Large can Snlders pork

and beans and 20
stamps for .BOo

Medium sise can Snld-er'- s

pork and beans
and 15 15c

2 dozen sour plcklfs
for 16o

WINGS ARE HELD FOR TRIAL

Father and Son Are Put Under Bonds
to the Diitrict Court

FATHER DENIES ALL KNOWLEDGE

Bays H Kaew af bat Oae Machlae
ssl that tbe So a Had Tel Hlsa

that He Bad Reatsa
That Oae.

Arthur Wing and his father, E. Wing,

were bound over to the district court or
bonds of tSOO and tWO. respectively. Frld..
morning by Judge Crawford. Arthur W.nj
waived preliminary hearing and tbe fathc.
demanded a hearing, which was given him

The father In his hearing said he kno
hat the son kept an automobile in !:l

barn, but that Arthur had told Mm he ha!
rented it When asked if he had at any
time assisted In the machine apart
in order to destroy Its identity, he replied
In the negative. Evidence was tnen in
troduced by detectives that the father had
assisted In that practio. The elder Wing

also said be had not known that his sou
had ever had more than one machine at
any time until he read the account of the
robberies in the newspapers.

The barn in which the machine was kept
was owned by M. E. Wing, according to
testimony brought out In tbe hearing. He
said his son had brought but one machine
In there since they had lived In that local-
ity. The machine had been In the barn
but a few days before it was discovered by
the police. As to the other machines, num-
bering five all told, the father said he
knew nothing about them whatever, end
If his sob rode around In them during the
evenings u was his knowledge.

GOES AFTER PARK CONVENTION

m Miller Will Is.vita lfatteaal As.
elatlaa at Fark Baperlatead
eats te Meet Here Meat Year.

President Boms Miller of the Omaha
Park board plans te attend the national
convention of park superintendents In

City
meet

it- -

All Hats at Half Price And
Bargains for

75c silk hose with lisle heels and toes . .3975c gowns extra quality
25c wash ties. Saturday. for ........ 25$1.50 soft cuff shirts with pin stripes ..Sl.OO$2.00 and $2.50 soft cuff shirts, silk and linen

mixed, S1.3950c suspenders,
ALL UNDERWEAR REDUCED.

Fresh Fruits
Extra large, juicy, Lemons,
worth 40c the dozen,

Fancy home grown Potatoes, the
peck 41c

Extra large, 15c Rockyford Can-
taloupes for 25c

Extra fancy Alberta free stone
Peaches, Ihe basket. . . . ..25c

Fancy home grown Tomatoes,
the basket 19c
large Beets for. . .5c
large Carrots for 5c

and

' cheese

Quart

,

stamps

taking

without

2?)t

Bottle Pnldrr's Cocktnll
sauce and 10 SSo

8 --lb BOX.X, FKEKIUM
BUTTEIin and 10
stamps tar 45o

Quart sweet pickles snd
10 stamps for 35e

Large Jar Queen olives
at S&o

1 packages elbow macs-- "
ronl and 10 stamps,
at 85o

a xxos. Asm biscuitsand 10 stamps for . . 15c

b. lemon cakes ..13c
2 pkgs. Swedish health

bread and 10 stain us,
at 2Ue

3 mCOS. CATTTOI.
BOsTCB MXAT and :

stamps aSc

10c Llbby's asparagus
tips 80S

CBTOICB COVITBT BUT-TI-
per lb 8Sc

Strictly fresh eggs, guar-
anteed, direct from tiefarm, per dozen 80c

Kansas on August t. He will invite
the convention to in Omaha In, 112.

DETECTIVE WELL KNOWN HERE

Theaaaa MeGsIre, railed as Wltaeas ia
Lorlaser Case. Oaee Employed

Osmaha.

ijl

Straw
Other Men

night of muslin.. 4 J?
2

Saturday
Saturday

SUMMER IS

at..22

3

3 bunches
3

lb.

M.

stsmps

can

ta

Thomas Maguire, tbe Chicago detective,
who la now on ths stand In . the Lo rimer
investigations, was once a close associate
of men in police circles in Omaha.

"Tom Maguire was formerly tn the em-
ploy of the secret service department of
the Chicago, Milwaukee sc BC Paul rail-
road," said Chief of Police Donahue, "and
1 have known him for twenty years. There
can be no doubt that he Is one of the
I Lt In the business. Hs is at present head
f his own agency in Chlcsuo. which was

founded In 1897 by Martin White, who later
became chief of police here In Omaha, pre-
ceding my own term of office. Martin
White set up his agency and hired
Maguire. who had been in the employ of
the Milwaukee for about fifteen years, to
manage it At White's death Maguire
bought out the business from tbe heirs
and has been running it since. He has

3
All the pleasure you

take in your foods will
be spoiled if there is the
slightest taint of im-
purity or carelessness In Its
preparation, llennett meats
are subject to the most rigid
sanitary requirements
through every process that
fits them for your table.
Here's a specially fine list
of underpriced meats for
your Sunday dinner.

Chickens 7V2C
Pork Roast 8V2C
Pork Butts., 9y2c
Best Pot Roast.. 7ysC
Shoulder steak, two
pounds for 15c

Lamb Legs ..... .10c
Best Lean Bacon
at 1834c

Hamburger, 3 pounds
for 25c

Veal Chops 10c
Small Bacon .:.12y2C
No. 1 Hams .... 15Vc
12 pounds Leaf Lard
for 91.00

about twenty men working under him.
"Men mho know Maguire trust him and

admire him for his skill In his profession.
Many business men here in Omaha have
employed him on different occasions and
know his ability."

Dlserraeefal Coadact
of liver and bowels, in refusing to act,. Is
quickly remedied with Dr. King's New Llf
Pills. Zbc For Sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Successful
of

The demand for Dr. Hayes' book describ
ing the new anil successful method of ni;

and curing Asthma and Hay-Fev- er

has been so rreat that a new edition of one
hundred tliouaj.nl has Just been put to

snd will be ready In a few days.tress Is distributing ths book free, to
all sufferers and If you want a copy sand
s two-ce- nt stamp with name and address
st once to P. Hsrold Hsyes, M. D., Buf-
falo. N Y., asklnK for Bulletin B ill. He-po- rts

from the cases treated the past few
years show that the disease does not

IIATUnES

TO
MEAT

Bargains

Treatment
Hay-Fer- er

SCnOFULA

Swollen glands about the neck, weak eyes, running sores and ab
scesses, pale, waxy complexions and frail, poorly developed systems, aro
the most usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested. In some cases
the blood is so filled with the scrofulous germs that from birth the diseases
shows its presence. In other cases it is held in check during young
vigorous life, but when the system begins to weaken, especially after aspell of sickness, the disease will often manifest itself in some form
5.S.S. is Nature's perfect cure for Scrofula, made entirely of healthful
roots, herbs and barks, a perfectly safe medicine for young or old. S.S.SL
goes into the circulation, and drives out all scrofulous matter, and sup-
plies the blood with the healthful qualities it is in need of. In this way itbuilds up weak, delicate persons and makes them strong and healthy
Book on the Blood and medical advice free. 5.5.5. is for sale atdrustores. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, CA.


